
Paul Saunders Photography 
Wedding Album Packages Information & Rates 
 
 
FOUR ALBUM PACKAGES All four album packages detailed below are extremely flexible. This means you 
can swap, trade, exchange, all listed content so you only receive items and sizes you want. There are many 
options so you can customize your package, so you never get 'stuck' with content not needed. You tell me 
what you want and self-design your package content (after your wedding) to make it work for you. 

 
NO HIDDEN COSTS OR EXTRA FEES We are open and transparent with pricing. This way, you know the 

cost for everything before getting started. There are no additional fees with any package or time selected.   

 
All package rates listed below include tax and there are no travel costs unless otherwise indicated.  

 
FLASH DRIVES & ONLINE VIEWING FOR FIVE YEARS After your wedding, you will receive all your edited 
pictures on a USB flash drive (along with a duplicate copy). Online viewing is also included for at least five 
years. The way online viewing works is amazingly simple. After your day, I will send you an email with a 
personal gallery link to all your edited pictures. Anyone you share your link with can download images with 
no restrictions or extra cost. Your link layout is compatible with all devices including smart phones, iPads, 
tablets, laptops, and pc’s. There will be no logos or watermarks on any images either on your flash drives 
or your online link. Your online gallery link will be live for five years. 

 
FIVE-STAR CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE Any professional you hire should be excited to work for 
you and provide excellent customer service and communication from start to finish. We believe in being 
prepared, working hard, and documenting any wedding in a classy and elegant way. We are happy to have 
more five-star reviews online (over 2,000) than any other photography company in New York state, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, or anywhere else in New England. See reviews links below. 

 
STRESS-FREE & SIMPLE My company has reviews online at WeddingWire, The Knot, and Google. These 
offer honest feedback from couples and families we have worked for and their experience with Paul 
Saunders Photography. Along with all the must-get elegant family groups and beautiful couple pictures, we 
take natural-looking candids that are authentic, unobtrusive, and real-looking. We want each couple to have 
a stress-free experience and enjoy their day. Click here and see wedding pictures. 

 
WEDDINGS-BY-THE-HOUR Hourly coverage (WBTH) is a brilliant option for couples who like to keep it 
simple and not be ‘locked’ into a package structure with albums and extra content not always needed. 
Everything is flexible allowing you control over how much coverage time you select. With WBTH, you own 
all your edited pictures and can print and share anyway you wish. There are absolutely no restrictions as 
all edited pictures belong to you. See separate attachment for detailed WBTH information and hourly rates. 

 
PACKAGE DISCOUNTS All package rates below (in red text) include a $100 discount for any Saturday 
date from April through October. A $200 discount would apply for any Friday or Sunday date (from April 
through October). Any November through March date receives a $300 ‘off-peak’ discount regardless of the 
day. There are also extra discounts for midweek dates. Only one discount can be applied for any date. 

 
You will receive at least 150+ edited pictures per hour of coverage time selected with any package. 
You will also have my full involvement in all your picture editing post-wedding. 
 

BRONZE PACKAGE $2,295 $2,195 

The Bronze Package includes a little of everything. Coverage time of 6 hours from start-to-finish. Option 
available, on your wedding day, to add additional time in 30-minute increments. Each 30-minutes is $125 
(an hour $250 etc.). There is an extra $150 fee if 9.5 or more hours are selected (for hotel and travel costs).  

 • You will receive  at least 900 edited pictures on your flash drive (and a backup copy). You can print and 
share with absolutely no restrictions. There are also no logos imprinted on files, watermarks, or copyright 
protection on any images. You own all your edited pictures. Online viewing is included for five years. 

• 24-page, medium format, leather Florentina wedding album. Your 24, 5x7’s are matted in a medium 
format (10x10 finished size) leather album. Various cover colors and imprinting options are available. You 
get to choose all the pictures page-by-page and custom design the look of your album.  

•  6, 8x10 custom enlargements (and/or 5x7’s/11x14’s/16x20’s). 

• 12, 5x7 custom enlargements (and/or 4x6's/8x10's/11x14's). 

https://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/paul-saunders-wedding-photography/f87cc09dda173f75.html
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/paul-saunders-photography-albany-and-syracuse-ny-314078
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paul+Saunders+Photography/@43.0606151,-75.9261896,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x0:0xb5fdd16d3fa26394!8m2!3d43.0785224!4d-73.6822494!9m1!1b1
https://yourgallery.psphotography.com/weddingpictures/


• 24, 4x5-format photo thank you cards (similar stock and quality as Hallmark/Papyrus products). Mailing 
envelopes are included. You can have any imprint/font message (up to approx. 60 words) on the backside 
of your cards. Extra cards can be added if needed. You can trade all 24 cards for a 12”x16” canvas wrap. 
Alternatively, you can trade all cards for SIX extra wedding album pages. 

 

SILVER PACKAGE $2,495 $2,395  

The Silver Package is a popular choice for couples who would like a larger wedding album and more 
content, but do not need two parent albums. Coverage time of 6 hours is included from start to finish. Option 
available, on your wedding day, to add additional time in 30-minute increments. Each 30-minutes is $125 
(an hour $250 etc.). There is an extra $150 fee if 9.5 or more hours are selected (for hotel and travel costs). 

• You will receive at least 900 edited pictures on your flash drive (and a backup copy). You can print and 
share with absolutely no restrictions. There are also no logos imprinted on files, watermarks, or copyright 
protection on any images. You own all your edited pictures. Online viewing is included for five years. 

• 24-page, large format, leather Florentina wedding album. Your 24, 8x10's (and/or up to 48, 5x7's) are 
matted in a large format (12x12 finished size) leather album. Various cover colors and imprinting options 
are available. You get to choose all the pictures page-by-page and custom design the look of your album. 

•  8 8x10 custom enlargements (and/or 5x7’s/11x14’s/16x20’s). 

• 16, 5x7 custom enlargements (and/or 4x6's/8x10's/11x14's). 

• 48, 4x5-format photo thank you cards (similar stock and quality as Hallmark/Papyrus products). Mailing 
envelopes are included. You can have any imprint/font message (up to approx. 60 words) on the backside 
of your cards. Extra cards can be added if needed. You can trade all 48 cards for a 16”x24” canvas wrap. 
Alternatively, you can trade all cards for FOUR extra wedding album pages.  

 

GOLD PACKAGE $3,095 $2,995 

More coverage time and two parent albums are reasons why couples and families select the Gold Package. 
Coverage time of 7.5 hours is included from start-to-finish. Option available, (on your wedding day), to add 
additional time in 30-minute increments. Each 30-minutes is $125 (an hour $250 etc.). There is an extra 
$150 fee if 9.5 or more hours are selected (for hotel and travel costs). 

• You will receive 1,200+ edited pictures on your flash drive (and a backup copy). You can print and share 
with absolutely no restrictions. There are also no logos imprinted on files, watermarks, or copyright 
protection on any images. You own all your edited pictures. Online viewing is included for five years. 

• 24-page, large format, leather Florentina wedding album. Your 24, 8x10's (and/or up to 48, 5x7's) are 
matted in a large format (12x12 finished size) leather album. Various cover colors and imprinting options 
are available. You get to choose all the pictures page-by-page and custom design the look of your album. 

• Two, 24-page, small format leather Florentina parent albums. Your 24 pictures are matted in a small 
format (8x8 finished size) leather Florentina album. Each album can have different selections. Various cover 
colors and imprinting options are also available. You get to choose all pictures page-by-page for each 
album. You can make a clone copy of your main 24-page large format wedding album for one or both parent 
albums at no extra cost and/or upgrade to a larger format. You can also purchase additional parent album(s) 
if needed post-wedding at a discounted rate. 

• 12, 8x10 custom enlargements (and/or 5x7’s/11x14’s/16x20’s). You can swap all 8x10 enlargements for 
a custom 11x14 framed canvas of your choice or extra wedding album pages. 

• 24, 5x7 custom enlargements (and/or 4x6's/8x10's/11x14's). You can swap all 5x7 enlargements for a 
custom 11x14 framed canvas of your choice or extra wedding album pages. 

• 72, 4x5 size photo thank you cards (similar stock and quality as Hallmark/Papyrus products). Mailing 
envelopes are included. You can have any imprint/font message (up to approx. 60 words) on the backside 
of your cards. Extra cards can be added if needed. You can trade all 72 cards for a 12”x16” and a 16”x24” 
canvas wrap; you can also select a different picture for each canvas. Alternatively, you can trade all cards 
for SIX extra wedding album pages.  

 

PLATINUM PACKAGE $3,295 $3,195 



The Platinum Package includes ALL Gold Package content (listed above), with the addition of any TWO 
choices listed below. Alternatively, you can double up on any single option, apart from option #3, and make 
your selections after your wedding when you have all your pictures. Everything is extremely flexible allowing 
you complete control to select a-la-carte what extras you would like to add onto the Gold Package.  

Choices listed below are in order as they are most frequently requested by couples (from #1, through #8). 

1.  Add 12 additional pages to each of the two parent albums that come included with the Gold Package. 
This would increase the size of each parent album from 24 to 36 pages. You can also divide these 24 extra 
pages (in units of two) and, for example, add 14 pages to one album and 10 pages to the other. The cost 
for 24 extra pages is $180 when ordered separately.  

2.  Upgrade one parent album from the standard small format size that is included with the Gold Package, 
to a larger medium size format (10x10 finished size). Six extra pages are also included with this upgrade 
that will increase the size of the parent album from 24 to 30 pages. One picture per page. 

3.  Upgrade your traditional Florentina wedding album that comes included in the Gold Package to a custom 
flush-mounted Coffee-Table Designer Album (CTDA). The upgrade cost is $150 when selected with the 
Gold Package.  

4.  Add 30 additional photo selections for your CTDA plus extra pages. A $150 value. 

5.  48, additional 4x5 photo thank you cards and envelopes. 

6.  20, 8x10 custom enlargements of your choice.  

7.  5, 16x20's and/or 10, 11x14 custom enlargements of your choice. 

8.  40, 5x7 custom enlargements of your choice. 

 

QUESTIONS Email is the best way to reach me at paul@psphotography.com. I will get back to you quickly. 
Let me know if you would like a phone call as I would love to learn more about what you are looking for and 
help with any questions you may have. 

mailto:paul@psphotography.com

